
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

     

   

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  
   

   

 
 

 

 

    

   

   

 
 

RETR A

; “Northers.” Last Low-Rate Excursion of the Sea ‘Lyon & Co. Saddlery.
1 \ a Ses son via Pennsylvania Railroad. . a

( He. | In Texas & “norther” is a chilling tect . i ang i mm Lal i

bY | blast that sweeps over the country The last of the Pennsylvania Rail- ACRIFICE SALE . a a
memes godine “the® Setoperadite. down as road Company's select excursions to Nara Ea =THE NEXT THIRTYPa., Aug. 23, 1895. much as 30 degrees in as many min. | Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle DAYS ONLYeam ————r——utes, But in California a “norther’’ is City, Ocean City, Avalon, Anglesea, | S ONLY,

Farm Notes. a hot wind that puts the temperature | Wildwood, and Holly Beach will be .

r—— 2 up 10 or 15 points above comtort and, run on Ttursday, August 29. .

—Sow rye this fall. It will give !instead of freezing vegetation, does The tickets will permit of a stay MB

green food late in the season and early great damage by causing too quick nearly two weeks, and a choice of relO)ie 75 SINGLE HARNESS, 75
mn the spring. Itisone of the least ripening. Early this month the Sac- ‘ either of the seashore points named neTeeiteeearns
difficult crops to grow, and is useful in ramento valley had a norther which | above will be allowed. A epecial |
many ways. lasted 10 days, ripening the wheat | train of parlor cars and day coaches . Ci es Li

z teh it b ly crop prematurely eo that the yield ! will leave Pittsburg on the above-men- | Shing mires iow—The basket y o nay e sally shrunk 25 per cent. over the estimate | tioned date at 8.50 a. m., and the time | : i
Sows shornihe oe Ro Sa of the previous week. These hot | from other stations will be as follows: | I i I rene, 7 $7.75 up to $10, $15, £20, £25,
on low ands. Th on; Py + sale ¥inds rarely last more than three Rate. train leaves. | _ a
igaeeready Sale| days, as is the case also with the cold Altoona (stop for diner)..8 00 1243 p.m.| 0 vires AL, SUMMER GOODS,...... 0 Cp

. aysbour seveseestD 09 a. 1m. 3or a at pay a : = ] Texas northers. Bellwoodag 7 1233 pom. | v i i i i 2 serene Will be sold at thie.........
— Keep your earliest, plumpest an i So— earfield.. 3 35 .31 a. m.| :

: : Philipsburg. 35 001 ¢ OLD PRICES.OF—AYin Deans oeSoh —- ——Few men have lost so brgely in | Houtadale.... 3 S39 0
> . Y public estimation as Governor Hastings ar Sot! e 2 oe - ——HARNESS LEATHER.

vantage than Bayshee being an jg during the past six months. He an = a “ : ;
opportunity to select the best. went into office with a majority of 240,- Tyrone, med 65 107 » en
—To neclect a tree that has been 000 as an endorsement. But he threw RACIDNIA+rs2e0120s ATEIVG veonsrss bts = ry : aaes is zSEbor Sects. AWRY his: chances He sified Limsoi Passengers can spend the night in After that time Prices wiik-te forced to

As a protection apply a mixture of with & most corrupt element of the Re- thecity and proceed to the shore by 1x[ conform with theunprecedentedraise
rosin and tallow to the exposed parts publican party and made himself an any regular train of the following day. :
foot thiamin athe Bondi if broken | 2gent in inflicting upon the people of For further information apply to _tick- inthe Cost of Harness Leather.
docs to the re ? ’ the state extravagant and other vicious et agents, or to Mr. Thomas E. Watt.

® ' legislation. From being one of the District Passenger Agent, Pittsburg.
—Among the useful and harmless

|

most popular men in the ng SIX a
creatures that are wantonly destroyed months ago, he is now one of the most
are the non-venomous snakes. They unpopular, and his unpopularity is on Both Averse to Interference. . OLDPRICE.

perform valuable service in several the increase. It is all his own fault. At the corner of Fourth avenue and|{ |...+DRY GO ODA RR
ways, and as they can do no damage He deliberately did what was wrong Smithfield street a lady from Glenwood A Persons desiring harness and fly-netsto anything, should not be killed. and what he knew was unjustifiable. entered a crowded outgoing car. The s

> : He was ambitious to be president— conductor knew who she was, and that Challies, .......evererrereeiunsrarsoriseonns «3¢! Bed Ticking... soreerrrssenses neers ue db) should buy now before the prices
—People of New Mexico and Colo- perhaps heis yet—but he has spoiled all sheresided in Glenwood. He suspected poor Challi : ‘ : . 1rado claim alfalfa to be a good ration the presidential chances that he ever that she had made a mistake, and that et er Challies,.......oooiniiniiiiiide Dress Cambrics,...... adyance.

for their poultry. Chickens seem to possessed, and when he is through with she thought thatshe was on a Second Dimmities,...ccivuueun.nn. aries here ...8¢ All Wool Serge, 40 inch, black and JAMES SCHOFIELD.

very oat the Joye ne tender vs Sr as SI heJ)Doonsvsy SYS so he cows) up the aisle Dress Ginghams,.... ..43c] all other cOlors,....,.e0e rss reveessene33C BELLEFONTE, PA. 33 37
shoots, and it is such a quick grower drop into an obscurity ) and politely inquired : . : ; : Sr—
that it furnishes fresh reat all not likely to emerge.—Altoona Times. Sohi going, lady ?” ChinaBsnoll90 Turkey Red, and White Table
times. tues «That's my business,” she tartly re- Striped Wash SIS,.....cciocsaieannedBCl  Lineni...... sos nhsed,y ocesoransenrenonslOO INMuminating Oil.
wel)zcharigbass 4 ercellent organ OL IGND. GATE VD, plied. : Light Calicoas,....... ......33c Bleached Table Linen,.......24 and 25¢ oe .

manent pastises: timothy lasts. Dit a Thou wondrous Realer, tis to thee The conductor said nothing more, Crepes,., .ovvrecrriensecensnnnsanssnes.. 100] Ladies! Summer! Vesix,......cxenrcrcserell VN otp : y Our vows we pay.our tributes bring ; and the car sped along through the dark ... . ee : : RCWN ACME.few years, and clover lc... A good Of thee we tell of theewe sing. crossing the Monongahela through the Fine French Ginghams from 8} to 12} Unbleached Muslins,........ve...uni33C
mixture is five pounds red clover, four aeseydiesutnek, covered Tenth street bridge, and rapidly Organdie Lawn,.................c.........6} The very heaviest Unbleached Mus-
pounds timothy, 14 pounds Kentucky sured should be: relief is nigh putting space between it and Glenwood. Striped Shirtines...... ....42 lin made, 1 yd. wide 51 ablue grass. The first two make the <1 but to G. M. Drthey fly. When it entered the big Knoxville in- a Ww 851 fir : y Lyd. a
ood pasture in the start. Bynervousnessso Siteoipressed cline elevator and stopped nobody said 118 TAPPeISyec.zseeearsverssrnsess-t.69€ The best Bleached Muslin,............0%¢ THE BEST
—"Tha fopoe imposes 5. heavier ay There hundreds ate who fain would know 8 word. After a minute’s wait up the Summer Corsetsyiuiniiiiiiiiiiinnien39¢ Bleached Muslin as low as............43¢c BURNING OIL

on tho 1ariDer Todi ot onl : Wherethey io gasrelief sage : precipice it started, leaving the spark- Blue Prints,............ tian aerial eas4c . :
Oh 11.0 Lh YRpbEND Ai ue ling electric lights far below. | THAT CAN BE MADEin its cost, but also because it is a har- s cured, be habpy, lish S00 §0Y) tread PMY 2002 oh J ihe Gia
bori 1 for weeds, vermin and in- Following the path that thousands tread, Yy goodness !”’ screame 8 n- FROM PETROLEUM
oring place ior weeds, bana | Be cured in heart, be cured in head. wood woman to the conductor, ‘‘where LEUM,

sects, to say nothing of the litigation What else this mystic G. M. D, 15 this GAL Zoing 2" y /
in courts, that have resulted from dis- But Golden Medical Discovery. » Egaing ¢ . :

An at That's just it, Dr. Pierce’s (olden That's my business,” dryly replied _
putes over line fences. Medical Discovery. Sold everywhere. | the conductor.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

—An Eastern farmer puts clover hay : ——— SE L gives a Brilliant Light.in his i ith it | Told the Truth. 0 t will not Smoke the Chimney.Dow,i or New Advertisements. It will Not Charthe Wick. ~0] on), sir, : : Mumbleby—Greenlund says that he $ It has a High Fire Test.flavor of the hay imparted to it, and got & big ing of fish with that expen- It does Not Explode.

ies(EeBoai retas JOEYSTATSoii
Hg : : Bumbles—He did. Traded the tac RETeeails CottGema Dloils It is without an equal

SL,anrapime fed upon it eat it all 14 5,0 it with a country boy. | dsih Judicial District consisting ofthiocoun
u . ies of Centre and Huntingdon, and the Honor:
p 5 ois eT em able Benjamin Rich his Honorable Corlis a AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL—Rats and mice should not exist in Faulkner, Associate Judges in Centre county, nan HOES......

the barns or stables, and the best pre-
ventive is the cat, but she should never
be fed at the house, nor given more
than a light meal once a day. Well-
fed cats are lazy and indolent. Make
them work, and there will be fewer
rats.

—A Southern apiarist says: For
cleanilness the bee is unsurpassed ; if
anything gets into their hive that is
not perfectly clean they will carry it
out if they can; if they cannot get it
out of the hive, they will procure pro-
pots, or bee glue and hermetically seal
it up and let it remain in the hive.

—An exchange thinks that farmers
who are diegusted with horse raising
this year will be disgusted with them-
selves before the colts of 1895 mature,
that they did not grade up and raise
more good draught horses. Improve:
ment in the world’s industries has be-
gun, and cities must have the useful
horse.

—The Indiana Farmer says: Give
wheat the same tillage we do corn, and
the same land would give just as many
bushels an acre asof the larger grain.
One way would be, when sowing, to
stop every other hole in the drill, thus
giving rows 16 inches apart, through
which a narrow garden cultivator
could be run by horse power.

—Grape rot does not prevail this sea-
son to a great extent compared with
former years, due to the persistent ef-
forts of growers to abolish the disease
by the use of fundicides. It has been
a hard battle to save grapes, but grow-
ers have learned that it can be done,
and those who make the attempt will
be rewarded with success.

—Turnips are sometimes grown on
stubble land,as a catch crop for sheep,
by broadcasting the seed. After the
turnips are ready the sheep are turned
on the land. and consume not only the
turnipg, but the young weeds. While
it is not the most profitable way to
produce turnips, yet it is claimed for
the method that the‘only expense is to
plow and harrow the land and the cost
of the seed, no other cultivation being
given.

—Oue of the cheapest and most plen-
tiful of all substances that can be pro-
cured is dry dirt, and a good supply of
it should be stored away for winter
use. It is the best of all absorbents in
the stalls, keeps the stables clean, and
is a de‘odorizer. Added to the manure
heap after being used as an absorbent,
it is eaisly handled when spread on
the soil, and is valuable in the poultry
houses during the winter. It drives
lice away, and may be impregnated
3 the odor of the floors of the. sta-
les.

—~Occasionally there will be a tree
which makes no growth, despite every
effort to provide it with ail that it re-
quires. The tree may show no signs
of disease, but simply makes no pro-
gress, being no larger at the end of the
third or fourth vear than at the begin-

ning of the second year. It is difficult
to discover the cause, but sometimes
there may be root lice, or disease un-
der the surface. Remove the top soil,
exposing as much of: the roots as pos-
sible, and over an area of ten feet

around the tree. Add a pound of con-
centrated lye to four gallons of boiling
water; let it dissolve, apply warm (not
too hot) over the roots, scatter a peck
of air-slacked lime next, and return the |
top coil again.

Oft in the stilly night
. Ere siumber’s chain hath bound me;

Sharp pains dart through my head,
And chills come creeping round me.

I feel so sick, I sure shall die!
All hope ofcure seems broken,

But there's a “Pellet” all may try,
A sure, unfailing token.

Yes, a token of recovery in every case,
as effective, and almost as magical as
the famous “talisman” of fairy-lore, Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a positive
cure for all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels.
 
 

Taking No Chances.

“What ye lookin’ fur?”
Plodding Pete.
“Work,” replied Meandering Mike.
“What fur 2
“So-s I kin see it fust, an’ dodge.”

 

asked

 
 

——Secrofula humors and all diseases
caused or promoted by impure blood or
low state of the system, are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

 

—Xeep a close watch for borers and
cut them out when found. Examine
the base of peach and apple trees for
them.

‘Tourists.

 

“The Crack Train of the World.”

A prominent New York merchant and im-
porter of leather goods said in our hearing the

other day, “I have traveled all over Europe
and America, and I consider the train which
eaves Chicago every day at 6:30 p. m. for St.

Paul and Minneapolis, via the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway, “The Crack Train
of the World.”

In which statement thousands of others

heartily concur.
  

Business Notice.

 

= :

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby wa$ sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them

having issued their precept, bearing date the
25th day of July to me directed, for
holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of
the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of
Centreand to commence on the 4th Monday of
Aug. being the 26th day of August 1895,and to
continue two weeks, notice is hereby given to
the Coroner, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen
and Constables of said county of Centre, that
they be then and there in their proper per-
sons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the 26th,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those
things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recogni.
zances to fzetnts against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the jail of Centre county, be
then and there to prosecute against them as
shall be just.
Given under my hand,at Bellefonte, the 25th

day ofJuly in the year of our Lord, 1895,
and the one hundred and eighteenth year of the
independence of the United States.

JNO. P. CONDO.
40-30-4t. Sherift
  

Green’s Pharmacy.

 

 

ue SUMMER COMPLAINT,

IF YOU DESISE

 

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION,

USE

GREEN'S MEDICATED

Pure Healing, Cheap.

nsSOL] AT seen

GREEN'S PHARMACY.

0 0 O 0 0 0 be 

SrvessosHEADACHE WAFERS,

Have attained a verylarge sale,

WIHV:?  

Because they do the work, are

the cheapestahd those who
use them recommend

themto others.

25 ets. for bow of 12, at 
  

Castoria. 38-43-2y i

GREEN'S PHARMACY.
40 21 3m

” i Cottolene.
 

 

HW 10

FRY WITH

COTTOLENE,

Fry everything, from potato chips to doughnuts, in Céttelene. Put

Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will delicately brown

a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in your food. It will pay

youto try Cottolene just this way—see how delicious and wholesome

it makes the food,

Get the genuine, sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound

tins, with trade-marks—*Cottolenc” and steer’s head in cotton-plant

wreath—on every tin. THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

CHICAGO and 132 N. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia.

.

10-54  

All Summer Shoes One-Third Off.

Ladies! Ofori,orlcaihisereBE

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxfords,....... ceeesrenneennnnees that were $1.25 now 94c

Ladies’ Rueset Lace Shoes,........cccoeevvrvneernnnnn.... that were $1.75 now $1.39

Ladies’ Russet Shoes,......... ..oeeuvunneens veeenennene that were $2.50 now $1.85
Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Lace Shoes,................that were $2.00 now $1.48
Ladies’ Finest Dongola Goodyear Wel... ..........that were $2.35 now $1.90

Worth 75 cents a pair more.

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid, every pair warranted,............81.15 and 81.25

SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOR THE CHILDREN.

Infants Kid SROES;. .... ss eeseersasronsnasssastssesonssroness vacenas (200, 200iand 200

Children’s Wedge Heel Shoes,..... ........that were 50c now 39¢c
St0CkINgS,eceesessacsarsenss Fes seceesoee.3C PET PAIL

Tan Steckings, floe quality, reduced one-half,
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SresminyCLOTHING...

For the Men.

Al Wool Cheviot Snils,....., cesssreasservesere Stier nia sav seas ..as low as $5.00

All Wool Cassimere Suits,.........irraei Sran sian aan + osvarsiasnens sessS00

Pine Pants,............. irateVTieiworth $5.00 and £4.50, now $2.00

Fine Pants, ....ceciecrccrmesinssies cereneeneneenennn worth $4.00 and $3.50, now$1.75

Men's Strictly All Wool Pants,......iee vuesseeess WOrth $3.60, now $1.50

Men's Good Summer Shifts, ...ce.iors%:v4s2r000s00ssweseeessnnye Sern ier reeves geILC

Men’s Percale Dress Shirts, with Collars and Caffs,....cuvenenrierinniieinnnnn.nidde

Men’s Best of White Shirts, Fine Linen Bosom,... a «390

Men's Good SWenierSy..ceue.eesreressons csvasnasesrh“ vesrener 24c

Men's Neck Ties,......... Finiee, sre hige vitals dan Rete Ss ae 9c each or 3 for 25¢

Men’s Wire Buckle Suspenders,........neNe9c a pair or 3 for 25¢

Men’s Regular Made Black and Tan Socks,...c.civuue ceneennnennnn. see:..10C a pair

Extraordinary value for the money.

Men's Fine Far Fedora Hats, Black and Brown, actual value, $1.50, now 64¢

CLOTHING FOR THE BOYS.

...worth $4.00 now $2.00

..worth $3.00 now $1.50

All Wool Suite, from 5 to 14 years,........

All Wool Suits, ..c..oone.: SoEs Res haBraySidianys
   

 

All Wool Suits,........ ah aaworth £8.00 and $10.00 now £4.50 and $4.00

{These are for boys 14 to 19 years of age.

Knee Pants,.,.....is

Umbrellas,

  

eerie ere

—THIS SALE IS TO LAST FOR ONLY A LIMITED TIME.

This is an opportunity to buy goods at remarkably low values. You cannot
-find such prices in the large cities.

Ne

LYON & CO.

BELLEFONTE PA.
40 3

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT 18 THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Bellefonte Station,

Bellefonte, Pa.
39 37 1y
 
 

Miscellaneous Advs.

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of178 acres well located,

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
and within atew rods of railroad station, can
be purchased at a bargain by applying to

: JOHN P. HARRIS.
39 46 tf. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.

 

 

GH AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Central State Normal
School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-
modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents. Forillustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
39-45-1y Lock Haven, Pa
 

EWIS’ 98 PER CENT LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED

ere)
The strosgestland purest Lye made. Unlike

other Lye, it being a fine powder and packed
in a can with removable lid, the contents are
always ready for use. Will make the best per-
fumed Hard Soap in 20 minutes without boil-
ing. Itisthe best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, washing bottles,
paints, trees, ete.

PENNA. SALT M’F’G CO.
40 20 €m Gen. Agts,, Phila., Pa.
 

WieCOMPOUND—
TANSY PILLS.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only safeand always reliable relief for

Ladies. Accept no worthless and dangerous
imitations. Save money and guard health by
taking nothing but the only genuine and orig-
inal Wilcox Compound Tansy Pills, price £2.00,
in metal boxes bearing shield trade mark, all
druggists. Send 4 cts, for Woman’s Safe
Guard, securely mailed.

WI1LCOX SPECIFIC CO.,
40-20 228 South Eighth street, Phila., Pa.

UILDER'S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

livered in Bellefonte or ou the line of the
Bellefonte® Central and Penna. Railroads.
Calcined Plaster,

PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.

Paragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yet
made.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Potomac and Cumberland, Rosendale (Hotf-
man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be as repre-
sented.

McCALMONT & Co.,
40-11-6m. Bellefonte, Pa,
  

Fine Job Printing.
 

Er JOB PRINTING

 o A SPECIALTY——c

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFICE,

There js no style of work, from the cheapes’
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOEKE-WORKXK,.o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
. mapner, andat

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this office


